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ABSTRACT: Dendritic cell (DC)-based vaccines have shown promise as an immunotherapeutic modality for cancer and
infectious diseases in many preclinical studies and clinical trials. Provenge (sipuleucel-T), a DC-based vaccine based on ex vivo-
generated autologous DCs loaded with antigens, has recently received FDA approval for prostate cancer treatment, further
validating the potential of DC-based vaccine modalities. However, direct antigen delivery to DCs in vivo via DC-speci!c surface
receptors would enable a more direct and less laborious approach to immunization. In this study, the recombinant extracellular
domains (ECD) of human and mouse DC-SIGN (hDC-SIGN and mDC-SIGN) were generated as DC-speci!c targets for
mRNA display. Accordingly, an antibody-mimetic library was constructed by randomizing two exposed binding loops of an
expression-enhanced 10th human !bronectin type III domain (e10Fn3). After three rounds of selection against mDC-SIGN,
followed by four rounds of selection against hDC-SIGN, we were able to evolve several dual-speci!c ligands, which could bind to
both soluble ECD of human and mouse DC-SIGNs. Using a cell-binding assay, one ligand, eFn-DC6, was found to have high
a"nity to hDC-SIGN and moderate a"nity to mDC-SIGN. When fused with an antigenic peptide, eFn-DC6 could direct the
antigen delivery and presentation by human peripheral blood mononuclear cell (PBMC)-derived DCs and stimulate antigen-
speci!c CD8+ T cells to secrete in#ammatory cytokines. Taken together, these results demonstrate the utility of mRNA display
to select protein carriers for DC-based vaccination and o$er in vitro evidence that the antibody-mimetic ligand eFn-DC6
represents a promising candidate for the development of an in vivo DC-based vaccine in humans.

Dendritic cells (DCs) are specialized antigen presenting
cells (APCs) that can uptake and process antigens for

presentation through the major histocompatibility complex
(MHC) and activate nai !ve T cells.1 Because of this unique
biological role, DCs have been widely exploited to develop DC-
based vaccines for protective immunity against bacterial, viral,
and fungal infections.2 The development of DC-based vaccines
has also been one of the major focuses of cancer
immunotherapy.3,4 Patient-derived DCs are loaded with
tumor antigens and subsequently administered back to the
patient. This type of autologous cell therapy led to the !rst
FDA-approved cancer vaccine, sipuleucel-T.5,6 However, the

tedious procedure for generating the vaccine, its high cost
($93,000 USD) per patient, and only modest improvement in
survival (an average of 4.1 months) could limit its extensive
application.7,8 A better strategy would be direct and speci!c
loading of antigens onto DCs in vivo, which could be achieved
by targeting DC-speci!c cell-surface receptors that facilitate
internalization of the bound antigens for antigen presentation.9
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C-type lectin receptors (CLRs) constitute a well-studied
family of proteins that have speci!c expression pattern on APCs
and can uniquely capture and endocytose antigens.10 Although
several CLRs have been reported as targets for antigen loading,
DC-speci!c ICAM3-grabbing non-integrin (DC-SIGN or
CD209) is a promising target for DC-speci!c antigen delivery
because it is predominantly expressed on DCs, allowing for
higher targeting e"ciencies and fewer side e$ects.11 Fur-
thermore, studies have shown that anti-DC-SIGN antibody-
based antigen loading can elicit both nai !ve and memory T cell
responses in vitro.12 Multiple mouse homologues of human
DC-SIGN (hDC-SIGN) have been identi!ed by their sequence
similarities and genetic loci; one of these homologues, having
the highest homology to hDC-SIGN, was named mouse DC-
SIGN (mDC-SIGN or CD209A/CIRE). mDC-SIGN localizes
syntenically to hDC-SIGN and is expressed on a subset of DCs
in a manner similar to hDC-SIGN.13 The ability of mDC-SIGN
to internalize a bound ligand has been the subject of con#icting
reports;14,15 however, lentiviral vectors targeting mDC-SIGN
have been successfully demonstrated to speci!cally deliver
antigen to mouse DCs and establish antigen-speci!c immune
responses in vivo.16#19 Thus, in an e$ort to establish preclinical
animal models and subsequent translation to clinical human
studies for DC-SIGN-targeted vaccine development, it would
be advantageous to identify highly speci!c ligands that can
recognize both hDC-SIGN and mDC-SIGN.
In this study, we utilized mRNA display of an antibody-

mimetic e10Fn3 library to identify DC-SIGN-speci!c ligands.
This antibody-mimetic e10Fn3 molecule has several advantages
over humanized antibodies. First of all, it has a relatively small
size ($10 kDa) to be used as sca$old for mRNA display and

smaller size is better for tissue penetration that is a preferable
property for vaccine delivery. Second, it can be easily produced
by bacteria cells in large amounts, greatly reduce the cost for
future medical application. mRNA display is a powerful in vitro
selection technique that can evolve antibody-mimetic ligands
with high speci!city and a"nity to targets of interest.20#24

Theoretically, antibody-mimetic libraries based on a sca$old
derived from !bronectin (e.g., the 10Fn3 library) of >1012

molecules can be generated using mRNA display.25#27 In order
to improve the expression and stability of the 10Fn3 library, a
new e10Fn3 library was designed based on the wild-type
10Fn3.28 The e10Fn3 sca$old is derived from the human
!bronectin protein, thereby reducing the concern of undesir-
able immune responses against targeting ligands when used to
direct in vivo vaccine delivery in humans.
Herein we report our e$orts to design functional ligands with

dual speci!city against the extracellular domains of hDC-SIGN
and mDC-SIGN. Three rounds of mDC-SIGN-based selection
followed by four rounds of hDC-SIGN-based selection resulted
in one molecule, eFn-DC6, which recognizes both hDC-SIGN
and mDC-SIGN. eFn-DC6 was further shown to bind
selectively to human DCs and mediate antigen presentation
to stimulate antigen-speci!c T cells in vitro.

! RESULTS
Identi!cation of DC-SIGN-Speci!c Ligands via mRNA

Display. The extracellular domain of human and mouse DC-
SIGN proteins were produced in E. coli, puri!ed under
denaturing condition and further refolded (Figure 1A and B).
It has been reported that hDC-SIGN, rather than mDC-SIGN,

Figure 1. Expression and functional test of human and mouse DC-SIGN extracellular domain (ECD). (A) Schematic representation of the whole
length of human and mouse DC-SIGN protein and the ECD of each protein and necessary components that were constructed into the expression
vector. (B) SDS-PAGE analysis of recombinant DC-SIGN proteins: Lane 1, M, protein marker (in kDa); Lane 2, UI, uninduced control from
bacteria extract; Lane 3, I, IPTG-induced hDC-SIGN ECD; Lane 4, His, His-tag-puri!ed and refolded hDC-SIGN ECD; Lane 5, SA, hDC-SIGN
ECD pulled down by streptavidin acrylamide beads; Lane 6, UI, uninduced control from bacteria extract; Lane 7, I, IPTG-induced mDC-SIGN
ECD; Lane 8, His, His-tag-puri!ed and refolded mDC-SIGN ECD; Lane 9, SA, mDC-SIGN ECD pulled down by streptavidin acrylamide beads.
(C) ELISA analysis of binding of Fc-gp120 protein to refolded DC-SIGN proteins produced by bacterial expression.
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recognizes HIV-1 glycoprotein gp120 by the carbohydrate
recognition domain (CRD) located in the extracellular domain
(Figure 1B). In order to test whether these refolded proteins
could maintain their binding function, a gp120 binding ELISA
assay was carried out (Figure 1C). With increasing Fc-gp120
concentration, absorbance for hDC-SIGN ECD also increased
and became saturated when the Fc-gp120 concentration
reached 100 nM, indicating that refolded hDC-SIGN ECD
was able to bind gp120. On the other hand, no obvious binding
of mDC-SIGN ECD to Fc-gp120 could be observed, further
validating the inability of mDC-SIGN to confer HIV-1 gp120
binding.
In order to generate DC-SIGN-speci!c ligands with the

ability to bind both mouse and human DC-SIGN, we !rst
performed 3 rounds of selection against mDC-SIGN followed
by another 4 rounds against hDC-SIGN (Figure 2A). We then
tested the di$erent pools’ binding against immobilized DC-
SIGN. Starting with the M3H0 pool (pool after 3 rounds of
selection against mDC-SIGN and 0 round against hDC-SIGN),
we observed some a"nity to mDC-SIGN (10% binding) but
almost no a"nity to hDC-SIGN. However, for the M3H4 pool,
increasing a"nity to both mDC-SIGN ($40%) and hDC-SIGN
($20%) was observed (Figure 2B). These data indicated that
the !nal M3H4 pool contained e10Fn3 sca$olds that could
bind to both mDC-SIGN and hDC-SIGN. Thus, the M3H4
pool was sequenced and yielded two dominant clones that were

observed multiple times, as well as !ve clones that appeared
only once. The two dominant clones, eFn-DC1 and eFn-DC7,
contain similar BC and FG binding loops; however, eFn-DC7
contains an E21K mutation in the BC loop. Additionally, these
two clones displayed similar results for an in vitro radiolabeled
binding assay (data not shown). Therefore, eFn-DC1 and !ve
singletons (eFn-DC2, eFn-DC3, eFn-DC4, eFn-DC5, and eFn-
DC6) were tested further for binding using an in vitro
radiolabeled binding assay, and their sequences are illustrated
in Figure 2D. The binding result shows that !ve out of six
clones (eFn-DC1, eFn-DC2, eFn-DC3, eFn-DC4, and eFn-
DC6) bound to both mDC-SIGN and hDC-SIGN; these
clones possess higher a"nity to mDC-SIGN than hDC-SIGN
with very little background binding to beads without target
(<1.4%), except for eFn-DC5, which has some background
binding (Figure 2C) and was not studied further.

Functional Binding of e10Fn3 DC-SIGN Ligands to
Cells Expressing DC-SIGN. From the in vitro radiolabeled
binding assay, !ve dual-speci!c e10Fn3 variants were identi!ed
that could bind to bacterially expressed human and mouse DC-
SIGN ECD. A C-terminal HA tag was then added to each of
these e10Fn3 sca$olds in order to test their binding to either
mDC - S IGN (29 3T .mDCS IGN) o r hDC - S IGN
(293T.hDCSIGN) overexpressed on 293T cells. After binding,
we immunostained and analyzed the cells by #ow cytometry.
Our data demonstrate that only eFn-DC6 could bind to

Figure 2. mRNA display selection to identify e10Fn3 variants that can bind to both human and mouse DC-SIGNs. (A) Schematic representation of
the procedure for 3 rounds of mDC-SIGN-targeted selection followed by 4 more rounds of hDC-SIGN-targeted selection from the starting of
e10Fn3 library. (B) After the 3 rounds of mDC-SIGN-targeted selection, an in vitro radiolabeled binding assay was used to assess the binding of each
pool from the individual rounds (M3H0, 0 round; M3H2, second round, M3H3, third round; M3H4, fourth round) of hDC-SIGN-based selection
toward hDC-SIGN, mDC-SIGN and background beads. (C) An in vitro radiolabeled binding assay was used to estimate clones isolated from the last
pool (M3H4) for binding to hDC-SIGN, mDC-SIGN, and background beads. (D) Protein sequence comparison among the wild-type 10Fn3, wild-
type expression-enhanced 10Fn3 (e10Fn3), and the clones isolated from the last pool (M3H4).
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293T.hDCSIGN cel ls (re lat ive MFI % 27) and
293T.mDCSIGN cells (relative MFI % 3). The other four
clones had no binding to 293T.mDCSIGN or 293T.hDCSIGN
cells (relative MFI % 1) (Figure 3A). This result was somewhat
surprising since all !ve e10Fn3 variants bound well in the
radiolabeled binding assay and may indicate that these e10Fn3
variants bind to an epitope that is blocked when DC-SIGN is
displayed on a cell surface. Nonetheless, since eFn-DC6 could
recognize both human and mouse DC-SIGNs, its binding
ability was further assessed by varying the concentration of eFn-
DC6 (Figure 3B). The binding of eFn-DC6 was speci!c to
human or mouse DC-SIGN, as shown by the absence of
signi!cant binding to 293T cells observed even up to 800 nM
of eFn-DC6 (Figure 3B). The KD of the interaction between
eFn-DC6 and hDC-SIGN was then determined by Line-
weaver#Burk kinetic analysis (Figure 3C), and the KD was
calculated as 19 ± 6 nM. Similarly, the KD of the interaction
between eFn-DC6 and mDC-SIGN was calculated as 133 ± 6
nM (Figure 3D). Therefore, eFn-DC6 was identi!ed as a
speci!c ligand bearing a high a"nity to hDC-SIGN and
moderate a"nity to mDC-SIGN expressed on the surface of
mammalian cells.
eFn-DC6-Induced Internalization into DC-SIGN-Ex-

pressing Cells. Based on its high and speci!c a"nity to
hDC-SIGN, our next experiments focused on interactions
between eFn-DC6 and human DC-SIGN. A good antigen
carrier should be able to mediate speci!c binding to a cell-
surface receptor with subsequent e"cient internalization into
cells for antigen processing. Therefore, eFn-DC6 internalization
e"ciency was quanti!ed by a previously reported assay.29 The

MFIs at 4 and 37 °C were then compared and used to calculate
about a 50.2% internalization e"ciency (Figure 4A).
It has been shown that DC-SIGN-mediated soluble antigen

uptake and HIV virion internalization are clathrin-depend-
ent;30,31 however, other studies have indicated that certain
antibodies targeting DC-SIGN can enter cells through a
clathrin-independent mode.32 In order to facilitate rational
design of a targeted antigen delivery strategy, it is necessary to
determine the factors mediating the internalization of eFn-DC6
through DC-SIGN. As shown in Figure 4B, signi!cant signal
colocalization was observed between eFn-DC6 and clathrin,
while colocalization between eFn-DC6 and caveolin-1 was less
evident. A signi!cant overlap between eFn-DC6 and clathrin
was con!rmed using Mander’s overlap coe"cients and imaging
software (Figure 4C).
An e"cient vaccine requires delivery of extracellular antigen

to APCs and presentation through the MHC molecules, but an
antigen must !rst be internalized to an early endosome. Thus,
the early internalization pathway, following the binding of eFn-
DC6 to hDC-SIGN, was measured. Accordingly, eFn-DC6 was
bound to 293T.hDC-SIGN cells and incubated at 37 °C for 1 h.
The cells were then !xed and stained for eFn-DC6, while the
marker EEA-1 was used to detect the early endosomes. From
the colocalization data, it was clear that eFn-DC6 was
internalized to the early endosomes following endocytosis
(Figure 4D).

Binding and Internalization of eFn-DC6 into DCs. We
demonstrated that eFn-DC6 could speci!cally bind to hDC-
SIGN, mDC-SIGN and mediate internalization into cell lines
that overexpress hDC-SIGN. However, it was unknown
whether eFn-DC6 could directly target primary DCs and

Figure 3. Selection and characterization of isolated e10Fn3 variants for their binding to 293T.hDC-SIGN and 293T.mDC-SIGN cells. (A) 293T,
293T.hDC-SIGN, or 293T.mDC-SIGN cells were incubated at 4 °C with HA-tagged wild-type e10Fn3 (eFn-WT) or selected clones from the last
selection pool for 30 min. After the washing step, cell surfaces were stained by anti-HA antibody followed by #uorescence-conjugated secondary
antibody for #ow cytometry analysis. Relative mean #uorescence intensities (MFIs) were calculated by dividing MFIs by MFI of eFn-WT binding to
293T cells. (B) Various concentrations of eFn-DC6 were incubated with 293T, 293T.hDC-SIGN, or 293T.mDC-SIGN, and relative MFIs were
measured. (C, D) Determination of KD value of eFn-DC6 for its binding to 293T.hDC-SIGN (C) and 293T.mDC-SIGN (D) by Lineweaver#Burk
analysis. KD values were determined by the following equation: 1/(F # Fback) % 1/Fmax + (KD/Fmax)(1/[eFn-DC6]), where F = #uorescence units,
Fback = background #uorescence, and Fmax was calculated from the plot.
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mediate antigen internalization. To evaluate this, we generated
DCs from human peripheral blood mononuclear cells
(PBMCs). After in vitro di$erentiation, human DCs were
incubated with eFn-DC6, co-stained by anti-DC-SIGN and
anti-eFn-DC6 antibodies, and analyzed by #ow cytometry.
More than 90% of human DCs that were derived from PBMCs
had a high level of DC-SIGN expression. These DC-SIGN-
positive DCs were also recognized by eFn-DC6, but not the
original wild-type e10Fn3 (designated as eFn-WT) (Figure
5A). The same assay was conducted using mouse DCs derived
from bone marrow. As shown in Figure 5B, around 84% of cells
express CD11c and around 17% cells that were detected by
eFn-DC6, while eFn-WT could not show any signal. We further
conducted a similar internalization assay with human DCs and
found that eFn-DC6 utilized a more clathrin-dependent and
less caveolin-1-dependent entry pathway into DCs (Figure 5C).
Colocalization of eFn-DC6 and early endosome marker EEA-1
was also detected (Figure 5D), suggesting that eFn-DC6-
induced internalization could favor antigen presentation to
DCs.
Capacity of eFn-DC6 To Mediate Antigen Delivery to

DCs in Vitro. Next, we evaluated the capacity of eFn-DC6 to
mediate antigen delivery to DCs in vitro. A new construct was
designed whereby a human MHC I restricted antigen epitope
from in#uenza A matrix protein (58GILGFVFTL66)33 was
fused to the C terminus of eFn-DC6 (designated as eFn-DC6-

Ag). The peptide was #anked by 2 arginines to the N terminus
and 3 arginines to the C terminus (Figure 6A) based on a
previous study indicating that such design could maximize
proper antigen processing by proteasomes after internal-
ization.34 A similar design using eFn-WT (designated as eFn-
WT-Ag) was also constructed as a control. Previous studies
have shown that cells from HLA-A2+ adult peripheral blood
contain around 1.6% of GILGFVFTL-responsive CD8 T cells
from previous exposure to in#uenza virus. Thus, if eFn-DC6
could be demonstrated to facilitate internalization, processing,
and presentation of the in#uenza antigen peptide by DCs to
autologous PBMCs from HLA-A2+ adult peripheral blood, then
a higher response should be observed over the control. To
make this determination, DCs derived from HLA-A2+ PBMCs
were incubated with eFn-DC6-Ag and as controls, eFn-WT-Ag,
eFn-DC6 lacking any antigen (eFn-DC6) or GILGFVFTL
peptide antigen. One day later, these three groups of DCs were
incubated with autologous PBMCs for 60 h. An ELISPOT
assay for human IFN-! was employed to measure the
stimulated T cell responses. As shown in Figure 6B, DCs
treated with eFn-DC6 were unable to induce observable
responses, while eFn-WT-Ag-treated DCs did generate some
response, presumably caused by the random internalization of
the antigen. However, eFn-DC6-Ag produced a much higher
response (around 150 SFC) than that of eFn-WT-Ag (around
50 SFC). Taken together, our data show that eFn-DC6 not

Figure 4. Internalization e"ciency and intracellular tra"cking of eFn-DC6 in 293T.hDC-SIGN cells. (A) Internalization of eFn-DC6 into
293T.hDC-SIGN cells upon binding to hDC-SIGN. Two groups of 293T.hDC-SIGN cells were incubated at 4 °C with 100 nM eFn-DC6 for 30
min. After washing with PBS, one of them was then incubated at 4 °C, while the other was incubated at 37 °C for 2 h. eFn-DC6 remaining on the
cell surface was then stained by anti-HA antibody and analyzed by #ow cytometry. Internalization e"ciency was calculated from mean #uorescence
intensity by the formula (MFI4 °C # MFI37 °C)/MFI4 °C. (B) Endocytic routes for the cell entry of eFn-DC6. 293T.hDC-SIGN cells were incubated
with 100 nM eFn-DC6 for 30 min at 4 °C to synchronize internalization. The cells were then shifted to 37 °C for 15 min, !xed, permeabilized,
immunostained with an antibody against HA-tag (red), clathrin (green, upper) or caveolin-1 (green, lower), and counterstained with DAPI (blue).
Scale bar represents 10 "m. (C) Quanti!cation of eFn-DC6 colocalized with clathrin or caveolin-1 signals after 15 min of incubation. Mander’s
overlap coe"cients were calculated using Nikon NIS-Elements software by viewing more than 50 cells of each sample. Statistical analysis of p-value
was calculated by the one-way ANOVA followed by Bonferroni’s multiple comparison test. (D) Intracellular tra"cking of eFn-DC6 through early
endosomes. 293T.hDC-SIGN cells were incubated with eFn-DC6 for 30 min at 4 °C to synchronize internalization. The cells were then shifted to 37
°C for 30 min, !xed, permeabilized, immunostained with anti-HA tag (red) and anti-EEA1 antibodies (green), and counterstained with DAPI (blue).
Scale bar represents 10 "m.
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only speci!cally delivered antigens to DCs expressing hDC-
SIGN but also induced an antigen-speci!c immune response.

! DISCUSSION
In the present study, we exploited mRNA display and a sca$old
library of antibody mimics based on an enhanced tenth
!bronectin type III domain (e10Fn3) to design ligands able to
speci!cally bind to the type II C-type lectin DC-SIGN and
mediate antigen delivery to DCs. Since human and mouse DC-
SIGNs have a homologous carbohydrate recognition domain

(CRD),13 we postulated that this design strategy would allow
us to identify novel binders with an a"nity to both mDC-SIGN
and hDC-SIGN. After seven rounds of selection, we found that
one ligand, eFn-DC6, displayed dual a"nity for hDC-SIGN
and mDC-SIGN expressed by mammalian cells when tested in
a cell-based binding assay. eFn-DC6 demonstrated excellent
a"nity to 293T.hDCSIGN cells and moderate a"nity to
293T.mDCSIGN cells (Figure 3).
The di$erent binding behaviors for the selected e10Fn3

variants toward DC-SIGNs suggest possible di$erences in the

Figure 5. Speci!c binding and internalization of eFn-DC6 into DCs. (A) Human PBMC-derived DCs were incubated with eFn-DC6 or eFn-WT,
stained by anti-HA and anti-DC-SIGN antibodies, and further analyzed by #ow cytometry. (B) Mouse bone marrow derived-DCs were incubated
with eFn-DC6 or eFn-WT, stained by anti-HA and anti-CD11c antibody, and analyzed. (C, D) Endocytic routes for eFn-DC6 to enter DCs. Human
PBMC derived DCs were incubated with eFn-DC6 for 30 min at 4 °C to synchronize internalization. The cells were then shifted to 37 °C for 15
min, !xed, permeabilized, and immunostained with an antibody against HA-tag (red) and clathrin or caveolin-1 (green) (C) or EEA1 (D) and
further counterstained with DAPI (blue). Scale bar represents 10 "m.
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structural con!guration between the recombinant soluble DC-
SIGNs and their cell-surface-displayed counterparts. The
recombinant DC-SIGNs were expressed in E. coli and refolded
in order to obtain functional proteins. The refolded hDC-SIGN
was able to recognize the HIV-1 gp120 protein, indicating that
hDC-SIGN was folded appropriately and formed a tetramer. It
should be noted that multimerization is necessary for the
binding of HIV-1 Env to hDC-SIGN.15,35 In contrast, the DC-
SIGNs expressed on the mammalian cells underwent protein
modi!cation and folding in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER), as
well as further membrane tra"cking, in order to be sorted to
cell surface. Thus, it is conceivable that the structure of
membrane displayed DC-SIGN presented on the 293T surface
might be di$erent from that of soluble DC-SIGN, thereby
masking binding epitopes present in vitro and preventing
several of our selected e10Fn3 variants from binding. In this
regard, it remains interesting to investigate whether it is viable
and perhaps more e"cient for a selection directly against DC-
SIGN expressed on the mammalian cell surface.
Many antitumor and antiviral vaccines require the induction

of cytotoxic CD8+ T cells.37#39 In order to establish CD8+ T
cell immunity, antigen peptides need to be presented !rst by
the MHC I molecules on APCs and usually require antigens
from an endogenous source.36 Exogenous antigens are usually
internalized, processed, and presented to CD4+ T cells by
MHC II molecules.36 However, the generation of CD8+ T cell
immunity by presentation of exogenous antigen by MHC I can
be accomplished by another naturally occurring pathway: when

exogenous antigens are internalized into cells and later
processed by proteasomes through a process termed cross-
presentation.40 Therefore, it was important to evaluate whether
eFn-DC6-mediated antigen delivery could trigger the cross-
presentation function of APCs and, hence, stimulate antigen-
speci!c CD8+ T responses. For this purpose, we chose a MHC
I-restricted epitope derived from the in#uenza matrix protein
that is speci!c for human HLA-A2+ as a model antigen for the
study.33 Because most humans have been previously exposed to
in#uenza virus, most human sources of HLA-A2+ PBMCs
contain CD8+ T cells reactive to the chosen epitope peptide.
This antigen peptide was fused to the C terminus of eFn-DC6
or eFn-WT to generate chimeric molecules for DC-SIGN-
targeted antigen delivery (Figure 6A). From the co-culture
experiment, the eFn-DC6-Ag group showed much higher
responses than those of the eFn-WT-Ag group (Figure 6B).
These data con!rmed that antigen delivered via eFn-DC6-
mediated targeting of DC-SIGN could be cross-presented by
DCs, resulting in CD8+ T cell responses. Although the
mechanism of eFn-DC6-mediated cross-presentation remains
elusive,36 we speculate that binding of eFn-DC6 to DC-SIGN
induces internalization of antigens to endosomes. Through
egress from the endosomal compartment, antigens leak into the
cytosol, where they gain access to the ER-based class I process
machinery.40,41 A similar mechanism could be used to explain
the CD8+ T cell responses generated by antibody-mediated
antigen delivery to the type I C-type lectin mannose receptor
(MR)42 and DEC-205.43

In conclusion, we constructed a library by randomizing two
loops of an enhanced !bronectin sca$old (e10Fn3) and
exploited the mRNA display method to successfully identify
an e10Fn3 variant, eFn-DC6, which possesses high speci!city
and a"nity to hDC-SIGN and moderate a"nity to mDC-
SIGN. This ligand was found to enter cells in a more clathrin-
dependent pathway. As an antigen carrier, we demonstrated
that eFn-DC6 was able to direct antigen delivery to DCs and
mediate cross-presentation of antigens to elicit class I-based
cytotoxic CD8+ T cell responses in vitro. Taken together, this
study demonstrates the feasibility of using mRNA display
selection as a method of identifying high-a"nity ligands as
vaccine carriers for targeted delivery of antigens to DCs, thus
paving the way for the design of novel molecules able to target
other C-type lectins for DC-directed immunization.

! METHODS
Cloning, Expression, and Puri!cation of hDC-SIGN and

mDC-SIGN. The cDNAs for the extracellular domain (ECD) of hDC-
SIGN and mDC-SIGN were PCR-ampli!ed from plasmids FUW-
mDCSIGN and FUW-hDCSIGN.16 The PCR reaction also
introduced a BirA biotinylation recognition sequence at the 5!-end.
The cDNAs were then separately cloned into the pET302/NT-His
vector (Life Technologies, Grand Island, NY)). In order to add biotin
to the target protein, BL21(DE3) was !rst transformed with plasmid
pBirAcm, which was puri!ed from E. coli strain EVB101 (Avidity,
Aurora, CO) and able to express biotin ligase under isopropyl-#-D-
thiogalactoside (IPTG) induction, followed by further transformation
with pET302/NT-His plasmid vectors containing either hDC-SIGN
or mDC-SIGN ECD. Bacteria were inoculated in 1 L of Luria Broth
supplemented with 100 "g mL#1 of ampicillin and 10 "g mL#1 of
chloramphenicol and grown at 37 °C with shaking. When the growth
of bacteria reached the midlog phase at 37 °C, protein expression was
induced with IPTG at a !nal concentration of 1 mM, and free biotin
(Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) was added to a !nal concentration of
50 "M. The induced cultures were incubated for another 4 h before
the cells were harvested by centrifuging at 6,000 ! g for 10 min at 4

Figure 6. Antigen-speci!c IFN-! release of autologous human PBMCs
after co-culture with DCs treated by eFn-DC6-fused antigens. (A)
Schematic representation of the construction of eFn-DC6 (eFn-DC6-
Ag) and eFn-WT (eFn-WT-Ag) fused with an in#uenza matrix protein
antigen peptide GILGFVFTL, which was #anked by 2 arginines to the
N terminus and 3 arginines to the C terminus. (B) An ELISPOT assay
was used to measure the IFN-! production by the DC-stimulated
CD8+ T cells. DCs were !rst treated with 1uM eFn-DC6-Ag, eFn-WT-
Ag, eFn-DC6, the GILGFVFTL peptide antigen as a positive control,
or not treated as a negative control for 24 h. These treated DCs in
each group were further co-cultured with autologous human PBMCs
for 60 h. Spot-forming cells (SFC) were measured by an ELISPOT
reader. The experiment was performed in triplicate. (n/s: not
statistically signi!cant; p-value was calculated by one-way ANOVA
followed by Bonferroni’s multiple comparison test. Error bars
represent SD.
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°C. The resulting cell pellet was resuspended in 15 mL of 100 mM
NaH2PO4, pH 8.0, 10 mM Tris-HCl, and 6 M guanidine HCl and then
lysed by French press. The lysate was supplemented with 0.01% #-
mercaptoethanol, incubated at 4 °C for 2 h and then centrifuged at
150,000 ! g for 30 min at 4 °C in a Beckman JA-25 rotor. The
supernatant was incubated with 1 mL of nickel-nitrilotriacetic acid-
agarose (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) (pre-equilibrated with denaturing
bu$er) at 4 °C overnight. The resins were loaded onto a
chromatography column, and all subsequent washes were done with
a 20-fold resin-volume excess of wash bu$er (30 mM Tris-HCl, pH
8.0, 0.5 M NaCl, 1 mM CaCl2, 6 M urea, and 10 mM imidazole).
Successive washes using the bu$er (30 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 0.5 M
NaCl) with decreasing concentrations of urea starting from 6 M urea
were performed to refold the proteins. The renatured proteins were
eluted with the elution bu$er (30 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 0.5 M NaCl,
1 mM CaCl2, and 1 M imidazole) and exchanged into PBS bu$er using
a PD-10 column (GE Healthcare, Pittsburgh, PA).
An Fc-gp120-based ELISA was used to con!rm the binding

function of refolded hDC-SIGN. ELISA plates were coated with 10 "g
puri!ed hDC-SIGN or mDC-SIGN ECD in each well. After blocking,
the plates were then incubated with di$erent concentrations of Fc-
gp120 protein ranging from 0 to 300 nM. After washing, the plates
were incubated with HRP-conjugated anti-human IgG antibody, and
the reaction was visualized by chromogenic substrate (TMB) and
stopped by 1 M H2SO4. Absorbance at 450 nm was measured with
reduction at 650 nm using an ELISA plate reader.
e10Fn3 Library Construction. Construction of an antibody-

mimetic e10Fn3 library using eight oligonucleotides synthesized by the
Yale Keck Oligonucleotide Synthesis facility or Integrated DNA
Technologies has been described previously.44 Brie#y, the e10Fn3
library di$ers from the human 10th !bronectin type III domain
because the e10Fn3 library is truncated at the N-terminus and contains
5 sca$old mutations that increase expression and/or solubility (V5K,
A6E, T8S, L12I, and L13Q), and the last position of the BC loop is
restricted to Leu, Ile, or Val for higher structural stability.28

Three oligonucleotides, eFnoligo1, 2, and 3, were newly designed
for introducing the mutations and the doped last position of BC loop
into e10Fn3 library. Briely, eFnoligo3 (5!-ACC AGC ATC CAG ATC
AGC TGG 55S 55S 55S 55S 55S 55S VTT CGC TAC TAC CGC
ATC ACC TAC G-3!; 5 indicated the dNTP mixture of 20% T, 30%
C, 30% A, and 20% C; S were mixed with 60% C and 40% G; V
denoted the mixture of C, A, and G equally), containing the
randomized BC loop was used to introduce two mutations (L12I and
L13Q) and one doped residue. eFnoligo3 was annealed to Fnoligo4,
extended by Klenow DNA polymerase, and puri!ed by agarose gel
electrophoresis. The puri!ed product was PCR ampli!ed using the
second new primer, eFnoligo2 (5!-CAA TTA CAA TGC TCG AGG
TCA AGG AAG CAT CAC CAA CCA GCA TCC AGA TCA GCT
GG-3!) and Fnoligo5. eFnoligo2 was used to insert three mutations,
V5K, A6E, and T8S, into the N-terminus of e10FnIII library. Fnoligo6
and Fnoligo7 containing the randomized FG loop were annealed and
extended by Klenow DNA polymerase. All PCR and Klenow products
were puri!ed by agarose gel eletrophoresis.
Both BC and FG fragments were digested with Bsa I and puri!ed by

agarose gel electrophoresis. Puri!ed BC and FG fragments were
ligated together using T4 DNA ligase and puri!ed by agarose gel
electrophoresis where 13 ng/"L of ligated product was recovered. The
approximate theoretical complexity of e10FnIII library is 1012 (1
trillion unique sequences). The library was extended and ampli!ed by
the third new oligonucleotide, eFnoligo1 (5!-TTC TAA TAC GAC
TCA CTA TAG GGA CAA TTA CTA TTT ACA ATT ACA ATG
CTC GAG GTC AAG G-3!), and Fnoligo9 (5!-GGA GCC GCT
ACC CTT ATC GTC GTC ATC CTT GTA ATC GGA TCC GGT
GCG GTA GTT GAT GGA GAT CG-3!) in a 10-mL PCR reaction.
mRNA Display. The !rst round of selection was started by PCR

ampli!cation (1.5 mL) of the nai !ve e10Fn3 library to obtain a library
with $10 copies of the theoretical 1012 independent sequences. The
PCR product was used as the template in a 1.5 mL in vitro
transcription reaction using T7 RNA polymerase at 37 °C for 2 h to
generate mRNA. The transcription reaction was terminated with the

addition of 1/10th of the reaction volume of 0.5 M EDTA at pH 8.0.
The RNA was puri!ed by Urea PAGE electrophoresis, electroelution,
and ethanol precipitation. Puri!ed RNA was ligated with the DNA
linker-puromycin, pF30P (5!-phosphate-dA21-93-dAdCdC-Pu, where 9
is phosphoramidite spacer 9, Pu is puromycin CPG, and the 5!-end
was phosphorylated using chemical phosphorylation reagent I; Glen
Research Corp.), with a splint oligo, FN-pF30P-Splint (5!-TTT TTT
TTT TTT GGA GCC GCT ACC-3!, which is complementary to the
3! end of the RNA library and the 5! end of pF30P) and T4 DNA
ligase in a 1.0 mL reaction at RT for 1 h. The library of mRNA-protein
fusions was created via a 2.5 mL in vitro translation reaction in rabbit
reticulocyte lysate (Green Hectares; salts and bu$ers from Novagen)
where puri!ed RNA-pF30P was translated at 30 °C for 1 h. To
enhance fusion formation, 10 "L of salt mixture (2 "L of 1 M MgCl2
and 8 "L of 2.5 M KCl) was added to each 25 "L of translation and
incubated at RT for 15 min. Fusions were puri!ed with Oligo(dT)
Cellulose Type 7 (GE Healthcare Life Science) in dT bu$er (100 mM
Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 1 M NaCl, 0.2% Triton X-100, and 1 mM EDTA) at
4 °C for 1 h and then eluted with RT ddH2O. The elution, containing
puri!ed fusions, was desalted and exchanged with the !rst strand
bu$er (50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.3, 75 mM KCl, and 3 mM MgCl2),
using a 5 mL NAP-25 column (GE Healthcare Life Science). The
puri!ed fusions were then reverse transcribed with reverse primer
Fnoligo10 (5!-GGA GCC GCT ACC CTT ATC GTCG-3!), using
Superscript II enzyme (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) at 42 °C for 1 h to
generate cDNA/mRNA-protein fusions for selection.

N-Terminal biotin-tagged mDC-SIGN proteins were immobilized
on acrylamide-streptavidin beads (Pierce, Thermo Scienti!c, Rockford,
IL) at RT for 1 h immediately prior to the selection. mDC-SIGN-
immobilized beads were resuspended in selection bu$er (50 mM Tris-
HCl, pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 0.02%(v/v) Tween-20, 0.5 mg mL#1

BSA, and 0.1 mg mL#1 tRNA) and incubated with the cDNA/mRNA-
protein fusion library at 4 °C for 1 h. After incubation, the beads were
washed 4 times with selection bu$er and subjected to PCR to amplify
bound fusions. The PCR product was labeled as pool 1 and used to
make the fusions for the next round of selection. From the second
round of selection, the volume of translation reaction was reduced to
100 "L, and FLAG puri!cation was applied to purify full-length
fusions. After reverse transcription, C-terminal FLAG-tagged fusions
were pulled down with anti-FLAG M2 agarose beads (Sigma) at 4 °C
for 1 h and eluted with the FLAG peptide (Sigma) twice at RT. A
preclear step was also introduced to exclude nonspeci!c bead binders
immediately before selection. The FLAG-puri!ed fusions were #owed
through 100 "L of D-biotin treated resin packed in small column.
After two rounds of selection, the beads were switched to agarose-
neutravidin beads (Pierce) to avoid bead background binding. The
selection was the same for hDC-SIGN, except that hDC-SIGN ECD
was used as the target. A four-round selection was performed against
hDC-SIGN for a total of seven rounds of selection.

In Vitro Radiolabeled Binding Assay. The a"nity of each pool
was monitored by pulldown of radiolabeled fusions against mDC-
SIGN or hDC-SIGN immobilized on beads. L-[35S]Methionine (MP
Biomedicals) was used to replace cold methionine in the translation
reaction. After translation, the reaction was treated with ribonuclease A
(Roche Applied Science) to generate pF30P-linked e10Fn3s. The
radiolabeled fusions were incubated with mDC-SIGN-immobilized
beads, hDC-SIGN-immobilized beads, or beads without target at 4 °C
for 1 h. The beads were washed 4 times with selection bu$er and
resuspended with ddH2O. The radioactivity present in the #ow
through, four washes, and beads was detected by scintillation counting.
The total input of radiolabeled fusion added to the binding reaction
was the total of #ow through, wash, and bead counts. The percent
binding of each pool was calculated by the ratio of bead counts/total
input counts.

The !nal M3H4 pool was PCR ampli!ed and introduced with two
restriction sites, Xho I and BamHI, using eFnoligo1 and Fnoligo11 as
primers. The PCR products were cloned into vector pAO5 by
restriction digestion and ligation. Twenty colonies were cultured,
sequenced, and grouped by the similarity of sequences, resulting in
seven clones where two clones has high copy numbers and !ve
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singletons. They were further tested for the a"nity using the in vitro
radiolabeled binding assay. The selected clones were !rst PCR
ampli!ed using eFnoligo1 and Fnoligo9 and then subjected to in vitro
transcription to make mRNA. mRNA from each clone was translated
in rabbit reticulocyte lysate supplemented with L-[35S]methionine to
generate radiolabeled proteins. The radiolabeled proteins were puri!ed
by pull down with anti-FLAG M2 beads and elution with 3X FLAG
peptides. The binding of puri!ed radiolabeled proteins and the data
analysis were the same as pool binding assay.
Cloning, Expression, and Puri!cation of Wild-Type e10Fn3

(eFn-WT) and Selected eFn-DC Clones with C-terminal HA Tag
or In"uenza Antigen Peptide. For the cell binding assay, a HA tag
(YPYDVPDYA) was cloned onto the C-terminus of eFn-WT and
selected clones from the pools (eFn-DC1, eFn-DC2, eFn-DC3, eFn-
DC4, and eFn-DC6) in the pAO5 vector. Bacterial protein expression
and puri!cation were optimized and conducted according to the
Qiagen protocol for puri!cation under native conditions. In#uenza
antigen peptide sequence was introduced following e10Fn3 and
#anked by arginines and a His tag ((e10Fn3)-RR-GILGFVFTL-RRR-
HHHHH). The in#uenza peptide is derived from the in#uenza A
matrix protein, representing the HLA-A*0201 (human MHC class I
molecule)- restricted epitope.33 The arginines were added to increase
the proteasomal digestion during processing of peptides that will be
presented via the MHC class I.29,34 All of these constructs were
expressed and puri!ed using the same protocols as the HA-tagged
protein.
Cell Functional Assay: Binding, Internalization.

293T.hDCSIGN and 293T.mDCSIGN cells were described pre-
viously.16 Five HA-tagged eFn-DC proteins (eFn-DC1, eFn-DC2,
eFn-DC3, eFn-DC4, and eFn-DC6) and HA-tagged eFn-WT were
tested. For the binding test, cells were treated with 10 nM of HA-
tagged e10Fn3s at 4 °C for 30 min. The treated cells were then washed
with PBS and incubated with rabbit anti-HA antibody (Abcam,
Cambridge, MA) at 4 °C for 10 min. After incubation, the resulting
cells were immunostained with allophycocyanin (APC)-conjugated
anti-rabbit IgG (Invitrogen) and analyzed via #ow cytometry (BD;
data were analyzed using Flowjo). The approximate KD of eFn-DC6
was determined by treating 293T.hDCSIGN or 293T.mDCSIGN cells
with 0.4#800 nM of eFn-DC6, followed by analysis using #ow
cytometry, as described previously.45 The internalization induced by
eFn-DC6 was tested by !rst incubating the 293T.hDCSIGN cells with
100 nM of HA-tagged eFn-DC6 at 4 °C for 30 min in duplicate. After
the unbound e10Fn3s were washed o$, one sample was cultured at 37
°C for another 2 h to induce internalization, while the duplicate was
kept at 4 °C as a noninternalizing control. Then, cell-surface staining
for HA tag was performed, and the di$erence of #uorescence intensity
between 4 and 37 °C was calculated to obtain the internalization
e"ciency.15,29 PE-conjugated anti-human DC-SIGN antibody was
obtained from BioLegend (clone 9E9A8).
Confocal Imaging. Fluorescence images were acquired on a

Yokogawa spinning-disk confocal scanner system (Solamere Technol-
ogy Group, Salt Lake City, UT) using a Nikon eclipse Ti-E microscope
equipped with a 60!/1.49 Apo TIRF oil objective and a Cascade II:
512 EMCCD camera (Photometrics, Tucson, AZ, USA). An AOTF
(acousto-optical tunable !lter)-controlled laser-merge system (Sol-
amere Technology Group Inc.) was used to provide illumination
power at each of the following laser lines: 491, 561, and 640 nm solid-
state lasers (50mW for each laser). Image processing and data analysis
were carried out using the Nikon NIS-Elements software. To quantify
the extent of colocalization, Mander’s overlap coe"cients were
generated using the Nikon NIS-Elements software by viewing more
than 50 cells at each time point. For the colocalization study, endocytic
markers, 293T.hDC-SIGN cells or iDCs were seeded on glass bottom
dishes (MatTek Corporation, Ashland, MA) and grown at 37 °C
overnight. The cells were then incubated with 100 nM HA-tagged eFn-
DC6 for 30 min at 4 °C to synchronize internalization. After being
washed with PBS, the treated cells were then warmed to 37 °C to
initiate particle internalization for the indicated time periods. The cells
were !xed, permeabilized with 0.1% Triton X-100, and then
immunostained with the corresponding antibodies speci!c to clathrin,

caveolin-1, or EEA1 (Santa Cruz Biotech., Santa Cruz, CA), followed
by counterstaining with DAPI (Invitrogen). Secondary antibody
Alexa488-conjugated goat anti-mouse immunoglobulin G (IgG) and
Alexa594-conjugated anti-rabbit IgG antibodies were purchased from
Invitrogen (Carlsbad, CA). Mander’s overlap coe"cient was calculated
using more than 40 areas for each experiment.

Generation of Human DCs from Human PBMCs and Mouse
DCs from Mouse Bone Marrow. Human PBMC-derived DCs were
generated and puri!ed as previously described,46,47 except that human
PBMCs were from HLA-A2+ patients (AllCells, LLC.). Brie#y, plastic-
adherent cell fractions of human PBMCs were grown in RPMI 1640
with 10% heat-inactivated FBS, 2 mM L-glutamine, 100 U mL#1

penicillin, 100 "g mL#1 streptomycin, 1000 IU mL#1 GM-CSF, and
1000 IU mL#1 IL-4 (PeproTech, Rocky Hill, NJ) for 6 days with
media carefully changed every 2 days. For mouse BMDC, we
employed a previously described procedure to generate bone marrow-
derived DCs (BMDCs) with various genetic backgrounds. Brie#y,
bone marrow from the femurs and tibias of mice was grown in RPMI
1640 with 10% heat-inactivated FBS, 2 mM L-glutamine, 100 U mL#1

penicillin, 100 "g mL#1 streptomycin, 0.05 mM 2-ME, and 20 ng mL#1

GM-CSF (J558L supernatant) after the red blood cells were lysed.
Cultures were initiated by placing 107 bone marrow cells in 10 mL of
medium onto 100-mm Petri dishes (Falcon 1029 plates; BD Labware,
Franklin Lakes, NJ). On day 3, another 10 mL of J558L-conditioned
medium was added. On day 6, suspension cells were collected.

Enzyme-Linked-Immunospot (ELISPOT) Assay of DCs Co-
cultured with Autologous PBMCs. On day 6 of DC development,
eFn-DC6 fused in#uenza peptide (eFn-DC6-Ag), eFn-WT fused
in#uenza peptide (eFn-WT-Ag), eFn-DC6 or GILGFVFTL peptide
antigen was added to the culture for 24 h. The ELISPOT assay was
performed according to a previous report48 with some modi!cations.
Brie#y, anti-human IFN-! antibody (10 "g mL#1 in PBS, clone MD-1,
BioLegend) was used as the capture antibody and plated with 100 "L/
well on 96-well MultiScreen-IP plates (Millipore) overnight at 4 °C.
The plate was decanted and blocked with the RPMI medium
containing 10% FBS at 37 °C for 2 h. On day 7, DCs treated with
di$erent e10Fn3s were washed separately and cultured with freshly
thawed autologous PBMCs (2 ! 106 PBMCs co-cultured with 4 ! 105

DCs in each well). After 60 h of incubation at 37 °C, cells were lysed,
and plates were detected by 1 "g mL#1 biotinylated anti-IFN-!
antibody (clone 4S.B3, BioLegend) for 2 h at RT. Plates were further
washed and incubated with the 1,000-fold-diluted streptavidin-alkaline
phosphatase conjugate for 45 min at RT. After a !nal extensive wash,
spots were identi!ed by adding BCIP/NBTplus substrate (Millipore),
and the number of IFN-!-producing cells was quanti!ed by an
ELISPOT reader.
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